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Think City Butterworth programme director Murali Ram said locals can apply for grants to rejuvenate
the old township. — Pictures by KE Ooi

Malaysia

Think City opens second call for Butterworth
grants programme
BY OPALYN MOK 
JUNE 20, 2016

SEBERANG PERAI, June 20 — A year after
launching its Butterworth Action Plan,
Think City is again seeking applications
for its grant programme to rejuvenate
the old township.

The grant programme received few
applicants last year and Think City is
now hoping to get more Butterworth
residents to apply.

“We have RM500,000 in grants this year
for any projects in Butterworth and all
applicants can submit their application
from now till July 31,” said Think City
Butterworth programme director Murali
Ram.

Think City is undertaking a pilot project
to rejuvenate the old Butterworth town,
starting from the ferry terminal, across

the Dewan Dato Haji Ahmad Badawi, and right up to a small section of Jalan Raja Uda.

About 50 years ago, Butterworth used to be a thriving township with a cinema, hotels, rows of shops and a hospital.

Named after the Governor of the Straits Settlements ― William John Butterworth ― this little township used to be
the main town and heart of Seberang Perai, the mainland side of Penang.

Today, many of the shops have closed while businesses that remain are barely surviving. The cinema is also no
more and the hospital has shifted to Seberang Jaya.

“Historically, Butterworth has been the core city in the whole of Seberang Perai and we can see a future of it
becoming a central business district in 䑓ve to 10 years’ time,” Murali said in a press conference announcing the
launch of the grant programme for this year.

He said Butterworth already has all the infrastructure and just needed  to be rejuvenated with upgrades to its built
environment and introduction of more public spaces and community programmes.

Last year, Think City gave out a total RM250,000 in grants to St Mark’s Church for a roof restoration project and for
the publication of two books on Butterworth. It only received 11 applications last year.

“We hope to get more applicants, at least 20, to apply for the grant this year with projects to rejuvenate
Butterworth,” Murali said.

Proposals may be projects that involve the environment of historic signi䑓cance or public facilities, to improve the
economic or social conditions of the local communities, research, events that encourages intercultural participation
or any project that can act as a positive catalyst.

Think City is also working with the local council for the Butterworth Baru programme and one such collaboration is
to upgrade a public space in Kampung Benggali here.

“There is a public swimming pool here
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The public pool and surrounding amenities in Kampung Benggali will be given a facelift to turn it into a
conducive public space for the local community.

Think City hopes to rejuvenate the old township of Butterworth that used to the be heart and main
city of Seberang Perai. June 20, 2016.

“There is a public swimming pool here
that very few people know about and
there is also a community building, a
basketball court and a pocket park that
we can upgrade within the same area,”
he said.

Think City has also been organising
community events in the old township
to bring some life back to the area,
including a Butterworth discovery walk,
Tempatan Fest in April this year and a
children’s mapping project by students
from two primary schools.

It is also involved in the upcoming
Butterworth Fringe Festival, a
programme under the annual George
Town Festival.

The grants are only applicable for
projects and proposals for places and events within Jalan Lingkaran Luar Butterworth, Jalan Raja Uda, Jalan Chain
Ferry and Jalan Kampung Paya.

Think City is a special purpose vehicle that was initially set up by Khazanah Nasional Berhad to implement and
manage the George Town Grants Programme (GTGP).

After the funding for GTGP ended several years back, Think City continued to organise urban regeneration
programmes together with stakeholders.

They have started their urban regeneration programmes for Butterworth, Kuala Lumpur and this year, Johor.

It is also now working with Chief
Minister Incorporated and Aga Khan
Trust for Culture (AKTC) to form the
George Town Conservation and
Development Corporation to upgrade
the northern seafront of the island that
stretches from the Esplanade down to
the clan jetties.

The most recent project under the
collaborative e䑟佰ort is the Armenian
Street park that was given a facelift and
is now open to public.

Find out more about Think City and its
projects at thinkcity.com.my
(http://www.thinkcity.com.my/).
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